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InLabor's Field
DOMESTIC SERVICE
The Labor Bureau on the Hired Girl

Problem.

SOME STATISTICS ARE WANTED

Wuet-H, Length of Service, Hour* of

Work, lime Off, and Other
. Fact* K«-ijUf»(ftl.

' State Labor Commissioner O'Donnell is
going to depart somewhat from the
routine of his office by making a special
investigation of the domestic service sit-
uation in the state. So far as known,
no state labor bureau has ever attempted
an investigation along this line. Com-
missoiner O'Donnell proposes to send out
blanks to both employers and servants
containing a set of questions designed

.o bring out the experience of both sides,
with statistics of the wages, length of
service, hours of work, time off and other
facts of interest in this connection.
Commenting on tfie new move on the
government of the department Assistant
L*bor Commissioner Hammond said:

"The domestic servant question may
seem of little importance to most per-
sons, but nearly all the women's clubs in
the state have discussed the question in
some form, but there is doleful lack of
definite information.

"The number of domestic servants in
the state is large, and the investigation

should furnish some interesting and val-
uable information.
"I think both employers and servants

\u25a0will co-operate with this department in
securing data, and will answer the ques-
tions contained on the blanks."

COOPKRS' TROUBLES

JL Movement That I« Ultely to Re-

sult In a Settlement.
The trouble involving Coopers Union,

No. 22, and the new journeymen coopers'
organization is now in a fair way of being
settled amicably. J. A. Cable, a member
of the executive board of the journeymen
coopers national 'organization, is in the
city endeavoring to clear up the diffi-
culty, and it Is thought an understanding

will be reached shortly. No. 22 opposes
the new organization on the ground that
there is not sufficient business in the
city to warrant another shop. The Trades
and Labor Council has thus far refused
to seat the delegates from the new union.
It has also been charged against them
that they have been cutting prices. This
is denied by the new union officials, how-
ever. Mr. Cable spoke in behalf of the
new union at this week's meeting of the
council and it was finally agreed to in-
vestigate the situation, and a committee
was appointed consisting of John O'Don-
nell, Frank Boreen, Max Conrad, F. W.
Bell and W. T. Drake to do this.

Carpenters Want 350 Per Hour.
Owing to the absence of some of the par-

ties Interested no definite action was taken
at the conference of comimttees from the
master builders association and the car-
penter's union this week to settle upon a
working agreement for next year. It is be-
lieved, however, that there will be no trouble
In reaching an amicable understanding. The
i-arpenters will hold out for an increase of
wages to 35 cents per hour, and it looks now
as though this would be conceded.

The plumbers union has settled its differ-
ences with H. Kelly & Co., and Charles Wil-
kius & Co., and the old men have gone back
to work. The union insisted that its men
be not put on the same job with the three
non-union men that are to remain in the
employ of each firm until Jan. 1, and thepoint was finally conceded.

riuinlirri Back, to Work.

The Union Is 16 Years Old.
With this week's number the Union, the lo-

cal labor paper, celebrates its sixteenth an-
niversary and takes the occasion to reaffirm
its steadfastness to the principles of union
labor and state its intention to labor more
zealously than ever in the cause of unionism.

St. Cloud Carpenters Organize.
The local carpenters' union has received

word from St. Cloud that the carpenters of
that city have organized a union -with thirty-
eight members and have affiliated with the
Brotherhood, also the State Federation of
Labor. The granite polishers and other
trades are said to be sure to organize later.

A Suspender Organization.

The employes of the North Star Suspender
company have formed an organization and
cent for a charter under the American Fed-
eration of Labor. The new union was or-ganized under the direction of J. H. Carver
and as the result of his efforts.

CHILE'S GOOD OFFICES
They Are Accepted by President

Castro of Venezuela.
Port of Spain, Trinidad, Nov. B.—

President Castro has accepted the good
offices of Chile to end the trouble be-
tween Venezuela and Colombia.

This action by Castro, after having re-
fused the proffered good offices of the
United States, is not considered politic.

I know from a reliable source that cer-
tein terms mentioned by Castro willnot be
acceptable to Colombia.

President Castro says:
"I accept your proposition with pleas-

ure on condition that Colombia gives fullpowers and do not forget my answer to
the congress at Mexico, stipulating repara-
tion and the payment of damages for in-
vasions and losses, bases which I coiulderjust and right."

DIAMONDS!
Are cheap only at our store. LOOK,
ask us the reason and we will answer.

257—One Belcher Ring, % karat. ...$15.00
187— One Opal, surrounded by 14 dia-

monds 15.50
278—One solitaire Diamond, % karat 13.25
303—One Tiffany Ring, % karat .... 22.50
313—One Tiffany, \ karat 45.00
182—One Solitaire Ring, % 1-16 8.50
199—One Solitaire Ring, % 1-16 9.25
260—One large Pearl Ring, 16 dia-

monds 15.75
863—One Solitaire, 1 karat 62.50
472—Four Opals, surrounded 20 opals 25.00
308— One Belcher 1-karat diamond.... 60.00
304—One Tiffany Ring, 1 karat 40.00
58—Two diamonds and two emer-

alds. Ring 7.00
264—Two Turquoise and 20 Diamonds 16.60
126—One Diamond one Ruby and

One Sapphire Ring .... 10.00
215— One Belcher, % karat 40.00
294 —One pair Earrings, *4 karat.... 12.75
SO6—One Marquiae Ring, with 12

diamonds 14.00
186—One pair Turquoise Earrings,

with 13 diamonds, each 18.00
206—One Emerald, 14 Diamonds 18.00
400—One Snake Ring, with % karat.. 8.50

75—One Diamond Ring, % karat.. 8.00
251—Five Opals, with 14 large dia-

monds 40.00
181—Five Rubies, with 24 Cut Dia-

monds; fine goods 33 00
229—One Stud, % karat 5o!oO
And thousands of other SNAPS. Coun-
try orders filled.

Abeles,
243 Nicollet.
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lm Clothes that fit I
; \u25a0If you want a well-fitting Suit or Overcoat, Bff 1

let us show you the possibilities of OUR 1
Clothing, ready-to-wear. |

It's a fact that the custom tailor won't fit 1
you as well on his first trial as we willoff-hand. I

And we'llfit your purse twice as well as he. • 1 1

Men's Suits 0 . . ... $10 to $25 I
Men's Overcoats ... $10 to $35 1
|$rotii\ii\£-Kh2-§-(9

415 to 419 NicolletAv. cJ^ a
uELL 1
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GOPHER MINES LEAD
Eleven Million Grcss Tons by the

End of the Season.

MICHIGAN MINES SHOW DECREASE

Oliver Company Has a Good Thinit
in the Gibson—Sharon's

Daily Shipments.

Duluth, Minn., Nov. B.—Minnesota mines
will have shipped fully 11,000,000 gross
tons 'by the close of the season. Up to
Nov. 1 the total had been 10,026,893 tons
as follows: Duluth & Iron Range railway,
802,425; Duluth, Missabe & Northern,
3,135,942; Eastern Minnesota, 2,085,526.
This is compared with a total of 8,778,088
tons for the same period last year and
7,081,004 tons for the period in 1899. For
the entire season of 1900 the Minnesota
shippments were 9,400,000 tons. The Ship-
ments of the 'Duluth & Iron Range road
were surprisingly large during October,
and that road enters the final shipping
month with as great a volume of business
as had been expected for the year. It will
ship nearly 500,000 tons more before the
close of the season.

Special to The Journal.

Michigan mines have not equalled this
record and will show for the month a de-
creased output.

On the Mesaba the Sharon mine is
shipping more heavily, reaching about
1,500 tons daily. The mining company
and the Drake & Stratton company are
both expecting a busy winter and the mine
will be prepared another spring for an
output several times as large as that of
this year. Explorations that have been
conducted for some time west of Hibbing
have shown an ore body that is at least
215 feet thick, and of yet unknown extent.
There are shown about 4,000,000 tons of
'Bessemer and about as much more non-
Bessemer ore so far and the exploration
is not completed.

The Breltung lands at Negaunee are to
be explored at once, orders to that effect
having been given. These lands include
much in which ore probably exists, in fact
ore has been found years ago on some por-
tions. They include about 1,800 acres in
and about Negaune.

The Champion mine Is' troubled by a
cavein that has compelled the office force
to move into other buildings. The sinking
of shafts at this property is to be a seri-
ous matter, as there is a great depth of
quicksand, varying from 118 to 265 feet.
The drop shaft system of sinking will be
adopted and pumps to handle 4,000 gallons
a minute put in. At the Regent mines
of the Oliver company at Negaunee there
are large stock piles that will not be
moved this year. The Buffalo part of the
mines seem to be almost exhausted.

On the Menominee range the Hope prop-
erty has accumulated a stock pile of ore
from the second level development and it
seems as though the mine was to prove
a good one. At the Gibson mine on this
range four shafts have been sunk and all
are in good ore. The upper levels of each
shaft were unsatisfactory, and the prop-
erty would probably have been abandoned
had it not been In such hands as those of
the Oliver company and Messre Cole and
Hulst. They had the knowledge and the
courage- to continue to depth and the prop-
erty is now assured of importance. It is
supposed that a large shaft will be sunk
and a new machinery outfit secured.

The Gogebic range has suffered serious-
ly from mine fires. Last week it was the
Asihland that lost, now the Aurora and
Pabst have been delayed and damaged by
a fire in No. 2 shaft of the Aurora on the
ninth level. The actual damage is not
great, as the shaft was little used, but
the generated gases may cause much de-
lay in adjacent mines.

Vermillion production for this year -will
be in the neighborhood of 2,000,000 tons, a
much larger amount than ever before.
Every mine of this range is the property
of the United States Steel corporation.

MACHINERY FOR BLACK EAGLE

Four Carloads Received for a Prom-
ising Boundary Property.

Special to The Journal.
Rat Portage, Ont., Nov. B.—Four car-

loads of new machinery have been trans-
shipped here to the Black Eagle mine. The
plant comprised a new stamp mill of the
most up-to-date construction and it is al-
ready being placed in the new buildings.
The new management is hiring all the
available miners, and large reserves of ore
are being blocked ouj for the mill when
completed.

Harding Rideout, manager of the Gold-
en Horn mine, has just returned from an
extended visit to eastern cities, and while
in St. John, N. 8., met the directors of the
company. He was instructed to put on a
double shift at the mine and push the de-
velopment work vigorously. The shaft
is now down sixty-five feet in solid ore of
good value. »

Geroux Broa. have been given a contract
for further sinking on the Homestake
mine.

Mr. Brochunier is expected here at an
early date to resume work on the Vir-
ginia. Mr. Florida, manager of the Michi-
gan & Ohio Mining company, is here and
la pushing development work on the prop-
erty on Lobstlck t>ay, recently acquired
by the company.

WILL BE WORKED AGAIN
Old-Time Winscott Mine In Montana

Passes to \ew Hands.
Special to The Journal.

Helena, Mont., Nov. B.—The once-
famous Winscott mine, flve miles south of
Helena, that made several men rich but
has been idle several years, -will be
worked again, as the porperty has passed
into the hands of an eastern syndicate,
which intends to erect a 100-ton stamp
mill and operate the mine on a large
scale. It has many thousands of tons
of low-grade gold ore that can be per-
fectly worked with a mill equipped with
machinery like that used in the famous
Tredwell mine in Alaska. The sale ot
the Winscott is considered one of the
most important mining transactions
made in these parts in years.

Martin Mulvahill of Corbin says that
shipments are being made regularly from
his new strike. This Is the property
which was discovered as a result of the
washout which damaged the Peck concen-
trator and the Northern Pacific branch

line from Helena to Boulder and Wickes
last summer. The flood uncovered the
ledge in the bottom of the creek, or,
rather, It washed out the road, and while
Mulvahill was going over it on horse-
back, just after the flood, his horse
slipped into the washout and as he was
getting out he saw the shine of the
galena ore, which the flood had uncov-
ered. A few minutes' digging was suf-
ficient to show it was the top of.a rich
ledge. It is supposed to be an exten-
sion of the Alta, which has produced
several millions in silver and lead.
Mulvahill has been prospecting in the
vicinity for many years and at last he
has struck it.

Senator W. A. Clark has taken a bond
on the Carey group at Blackfoot City,
about two and one-half milse from the
Ophlr group, which he has recently
bonded, and has put Martin Buckley in
charge to develop both properties. The
shaft is now down seventy-five feet and
all the workings are in ore-carrying
gold, silver and copper, but the size of
the vein has not been defined by a cross-
cut.

The Ada mine in the Basin district Is
shipping thirty-five tons of ore per day.
When the new upraise is completed the
ore will be taken out through a tunnel
and the output increased. An ore bin
of 200 tons' capacity is being built.
Twelve four-horse teams are now hauling
ore to Basin.

LAKE SUPERIOR COPPER

All-Rail Shipments Again This Win-

Special to The Journal.
Houghton, Mich., Nov. B.—The season

of navigation on the great lakes, now
nearing an end. will see the wharves of
the copper district bare of the metal when
the last vessel sails, during the present
month. There was an accumulation ofcopper, amounting to probably between
6,000 and 7,000 tons, at the Dollar Bay
smelters, opposite Houghton, at one time
last summer, but this is about gone, and
the other mines and smelters have been
shipping copper as rapidly as turned out
by the furnaces. The Amalgamated cop-
per company may or may not be pilingup
large copper reserves, but the independent
mines of the lake district are sold well
ahead, and are shipping, their copper as
rapidly as made. From the sales already
made for winter delivery it is certain
that all-rail shipments will be made
when lake navigation closes, as has been
done for two seasons past.

The excellent results secured at the
Phoenix the past year, during which theheavy copper has practically paid all ex-penses, make it certain the mine should
do well when It begins stamping rock
with one head at the Arnold mill An ac-
cumulation of high-grade stamp rock hasben made at the mine, and some good
slopes opened underground. The Phoenixcan never become a mine of the first rank
unless a rich stratified lode is encoun-
tered, but from the fissure veins now be-
ing worked profits may be earned, and it
is certainly preferable to have a good
small mine than a large poor one.

In case the old Delaware mine on Ke-weenaw Point. Is reopened, It is prob-
able that the new management will de-velop one of the two promising amygda-
lolds crossing the property, rather than
attempt to reopen the old mine workings
on the Allouz conglomerate, where agreat deal of money has been sunk In thepast.

ter-More Exploratory Work,

It is jirobable that much exploratory
work will be done west of the Ontonagon
river in the next two or three years.
Only a few years ago it was almost im-possible to interest capital in any mining
property, south of Houghton. and the
Ontonagon county mines were regarded
as hopeless, but the opening of the great
Baltic, Trimountain and Champion mines
a few miles south of Houghton has
shown a new district of surpassing prom-
ise, and the recent developments at the
Mass and Adventure mines, in Ontonagon
county, have borne out the predictions of
the few men -who held their faith in that
direction.

Good progress has ben made on the
Wolverine and Mohawk mills, the former
being a month to six weeks in advance of
the latter. These mills should be in
commission next summer or fall, and will
give great results; as the Wolverine has
long been known locally as "the little
Calumet & Hecla," while the Mahawk has
the same lode as the Wolverine, with a
much greater area, and a fissure vein of
"Mohawkite" of phenomenal richness.

All talk, whether newspaper comment or
street gossip, to the effect that the Calu-
met '& Hecla has abandoned. Isabandoning or will abandon the amygda-
loid shafts is sheer nonsense. The Calu-
met & Hecla mine on the Osceola amyg-
daloid is far the greatest ever developed
before stamping, in this or any other
district. Ithas cost millions to open and
equip, and will prove a profitable enter-
prise. It will begin production when the
new mill is completed, and not before, as
the stamps now in place are fully em-
ployed by the richer conglomerate rock
coming from the original Calumet & Hecla
openings.

"LOSiE ISLE OF THE SEA"

English Corporation Will I ncler-
take to Develop Its Resource*.

Calumet, Mich., Nov. B.—lt is- likely
that steps toward the development of the
mineral resources of Isle Royale, an
island about fifty miles out in Lake Su-
perior from Houghton, will be taken next
summer. The Isle Royale Land corpora-
tion, an English concern, owns 84,000
acres, including two-thirds of the surface
of the island, and proposes to do much
work. This "Lone Isle of the Sea" ha 6
been the scene of active mining opera-
tions at many different periods, and has
passed through times of great prosperity,
generally followed by intervals of depres-
sion. Attention was first called to its
mineral resources by the discovery of
work of prehistoric miners. In 1846 some
permanent work was done at Rock Har-
bor, continuing for two years. The most
important mine opened on Isle Royale
was the Minong. This was worked for
several years, closing in 1881 after pro-
ducing about 250 tons of refined copper.
The last mining on the island was done
by the Wendigo Copper company, an off-
spring of the Isle Royale Land corpora-
tion, from 1890 to 1892. Work ceased
in the latter year owing to the Barring
Brothers' failure, which caused a lack
of funds.

Special to The Journal.

Operations at the Arcadian are now
confined mainly to the southern part of
the mine in accordance with the new
policy of the management. What is
known as "A" shaft is sinking below the
sixth level while drifts on that level are
under way. No. 1 shaft la aioklng balow

St. Paul Men In Luck.

Through Tourist Cam.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

the fifth, level. The openings in the two
shafts are regarded as pormising of bet-
ter results at greater depth.

The Isle Royale mill is now treating
on an average about'a thousand tons of
rock a day, which returns slightly over
1 per cent mineral. The company la em-
ploying many men and working a* r<t
thirty-flve power drills.

The Baltic is maintaining about the
same output each month and the showing
in the lower levels at the mine is con-
sidered excellent. The new two-head
mill will be completed next month, and
it is expected the moathly output there-
after will show steady gains.

SOUTH DAKOTA COPPER MINIXG

Dead\TDod-Lead Belt May Prove Its
Value.

Special to The Journal.
Deadwood, S. D., Nov. 8.—Much inter-

est is being taken in the opening of the
copper belt between this city and Lead
by J. T. Gillmore and associates. There
are two properties which are producing
a fair grade of copper pyrites with some
gold values. The Elkhorn Railway com-
pany has put in spurs to each mine and
about twenty-five tons of ore are being
shipped from each place daily to the
Deadwood smelter, where it is usad for
a flux. In the Gillmore mine the vein of
ore is over fifty feet wide and outcrops
in large boulders of copper conglomerate,
which carries values sufficiently high to
pay for working. The vein is struck at
the 100-foot level by a tunnel and there
are some rich streaks in the ore which
run better than 5 per cent copper. There
is one two-foot vein that will give an
average or about 7 per cent copper with
several dollars in gold. The Gillmore
property extends from the city limits
of Deadwood on the southwest to the lim-
its of Lead on the northeast. It is all
patented ground.

This is the same vein of ore in which
the Detroit & Deadwood company at-
tempted to find copper on City creek, not
more than four blocks from the post-

office of this city. The company brought
out a so-called eastern expert to superin-
tend things and several thousand dol-
lars were squandered in useless works in
an endeavor to find copper ore. Theoret-
ically, the vein should have been found
In a long tunnel that was run 900 feet
into the mountain, but the old miners
were of the opinion that the vein dipped
out of the tunnel. No copper ore was
fpund, at any rate, and the company was
compelled to close down.

But copper ore has been found on the
properties south without doubt. It is
believed that when water level has been
reached in the Gillmore mine that the
small verticals of rich copper ore will
have come together, forming one large
vein of pay ore. The mine can produce
fifty tons of ore a day at present for flux-
ing purposes.

The Golden Reward smelter in this city
is wanting concentrates. Since the Home-
stake company began cyaniding its tail-
ings, there has not been any Homestake
concentrates to use and it is a question
just now with the smelting company
what to use in lieu of them. The charges
in the furnaces work better when filled
in solidly with fine concentrates.

The directors of the Middlefork Mining
company of St. Paul, have just received word
that a rich find has been made in one of
their mines in Colorado, and have let a con-
tract for extensive operations to be com-
menced at once.

If there ever was a specific for any one
complaint, then Carter's Little Liver Pills
are a specific for sick headache, and every
woman should know this. Only one pill
a dose. Try them.

Cheap Rates to California.
In the through tourist cars. Consult

Minneapolis & St. Louis R. R. agent*.

New gloves, all shades, styles, linings.
Golf gloves 25e up. Vrooman's, 7 6th st S.

The old familiar way—tried and proven.
See Minneapolis & St. Louis agents for
lowest rates to California.

Catalogue Free, Sent Anywhere

At Metropolitan Music Co., 41-48 6th st S.

SMALLER BEEF SUPPLY
RATHER ALARMING REVELATION

C'ongreMM Will Be Asked to Check
the Failing- Off in Beef

Food,

Chicago, Nov. B.—According to Informa-
tion received at the headquarters of the
National Live Stock association in this
city, congress will have the western pub-
lic land situation brought to its attention
this winter in a new and startling manner.

A number of prominent cattlemen of the
west are prepared to show that during the
past five years there has been an enor-
mous decrease in the number of cattle in
this country, a decrease which seriously
threatens the beef food supply, and, unless
speedy action is taken by congress, in the
course of a very few years beef will be
selling at such fabulous prices that only
the wealthy can afford to indulge in the
luxury of a beefsteak.

The cause of this rapid decline in the
number of beef cattle is said to be due
solely to the contraction of the western
public grazing lands and the increase in
the consumptive demand.

The rapid settlement of the west has
caused the regions left to become crowded
and this crowded condition has prevented
the re-seeding of grasses and consequently
millions of acres of once good pasture
have been turned into absolute desert.

Most of the large herds have been
dispersed and slaughtered and the bulk of
the cattle supply now being furnished
by the small sUk .ian, but the evolution
from the large herds on the open range
to the small herds in pastures is too slow
owing to unfavorable laud conditions and,
where a few years ago the markets were
supplied with cattle 4, 5 and 6 years of
age, even yearlings are being slaughtered
to make up the supply of beef.

The stockmen claim that the unfavor-
able methods of administering the public
lands of the west are back of the threat-
ened shortage and at the coming national
convention In Chicago next month an
effort will be made to throw the whole
matter into congress and ask that a com-
mission be appointed with expert assist-
ance to Investigate and devise plans for
improving the situation. It is desired
that the establishment of small s.iock
farms be encouraged.

Journal want ads are the best profit-
able result producers in the northwest.
One cent a word nothing less than twenty
cants cash with order. Ifyou can't bring
it in telephone No. 9 either line. The
Journal will trust you.
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Tailor - made Suits of extra fine

_ _ . _- ' . . ZT~~~ \u25a0" •- ._, •: \u25a0-. \u25a0 \u25a0 *£ •• '" \u25a0"; ;•\u25a0•••% \u25a0• \ .
melton, superbly tailored, jacket Mcii S Flirilishiriff'S Cor«;etQ Sconi, Ho°;- omen s and children's fast black
newest Eton effect, notch collar, 1T1C" 5 .. ;I\IIIIIIMIIIIg3.\u25a0 • WUrs>Cls>. Take Elevator. fleece lined hose, all sizes, |wm
fluished with silk stitchings and Men's Derby ribbed, fleece-lined For Saturday's special selling, a usually sold at 22c, for, IOCfancy buttons; skirt plain flounce Shirts and Drawers, blue *yf\ complete line of Kabo, Corsets, a Pa'r--; •
effect, silk stitched; colors, blue, and brown colors, actual .-$ 1 if* Warners', Thomson's, and 11. & Children s and women's all wool
black, mode, light and dark oxford; 50c values, for.each..... vvv .M. corsets and /J* 4 /\/\ cashmere Hose, absolutely

s=rslo.so aaarS^soc --«».'....$ Lo° «"«s.-23c
worth $17.50, for "X • w . worth 85c, for. each I"^VW Special showing of good serviceable D . jj»

_
• t

-.
' -\u25a0 : Unquestionabiy the best 81.50 extra \u25a0 °n

u
Htl^ Flannel Gowns, all sizes, DeflOlUg bpeCialS

QIOVeS flne Australian wool Shirts and un^on, the] •jjyou AQc Exceptional offerings in extra fine
I)rawer3 in the city /J»^ £\f\ Saturday .. T"W full bleached Sheets- —/vWomen's and Children's r± m all sizes, 2) I •UU eaturaay............

m size 81x90 in., worth *5c .S VTall-woolGolf and Scotch A7%Q Saturday, each *»/1 •vv i . for 7oc Corsets, <« W ar- for.. .; ' %Jzr\*
Gloves at, a pair Inspect our line of Men's Gloves T^t r'a" ai}d erDiakeß 42-inch Pillow Cases, made of fine
Another assortment of those excep and Mittens before making your ,

and short stShtfronS fullhie™h** mu| lin» "I 01/ *tional values In -goodl, serviceabfe selections . boned??wt°sidf^sTe^s gr
aally-SOldat 18<X \2Y2C

Kid Gloves, olack and m§ y^ Men's working -i/\_+.<t FA front steels trimm*>H tnn ar»ri hr»t n V'V'"»""". ,' . ,gSjSkjMW 59c X;ski-ioctosi.so a^rs^^Hb^Aa: Ig^sS^^r
sold at 80c, for, a pair.... .. ¥cn g Dregs Glove3) lined &nd un . ors; sizes 18 to 30. eredwi.th silkolinl-sold QS CImported Mocha and French Kid lined, . iO t d» | j-/\ -, _^ . at 81.25—Special ....... %J^t
Gloves, leading shades, every pair at ...:...... 'tOL lv «pl.i7U jSrIOC l)eot Extra large and heavy cotton Blan-
fitted and guaranteed, /£ -4 ; ' J5 v^. *T vvr"' kets, soft and fleecy /I* -d

'>
mm

value, up to .39 , for, «|) 1 .Wash.Qoods JSSI SSffi'S $2 98 Et^Sf $1.47
.^ , . .: . \u25a0

5000 yards fine robe prints r- values, at ....... ..%*''mm* < >-r . ' v ••"

HflnHk>rrhief«s lace*; ' for comforts, etc, regular • i^£ Women's storm over- s/V
_

nfflnorincnanaKercnieis, uaces . 7c quality a yard *-^^ shoes, that are si values, f)Ur Mr*lPvr»>S '

and Veilings. ; 7000 yards good quality double for
->'• •••••'••• •••• .".:..'c. vr >»- W • Third Roor Take Elevator.

Special showing of new arrivals in width percales, medium s\/ Boys' solid leather shoes that are Best opaqne shade, with fringe,
Veiling, Chiffon and Sewing Silk, and dark colors, 8c and Qa2C worth 81.75 every- /£ .g rk medium colors, best /-^ p-

with Polka Dots of Chenille; prices 10c qualities at, a yard where, prices l.^y spring rollers, the 39c Z^C
unusually low. • \u25a0 4-U r A tomorrow *X M•v ' kind for ***'*•'
Display of fine Mechlin lace edges L,Cfl.lllCr VJOOQS Misses' and children's storm Alas- Special showing of Tapestry Por-
and insertions,for use \u25a0*

_
/-,u*i- r,^ ' kas and buckle overshoes, jr\> - tieres, full length, knotted fringe

on handkerchiefs, at i \ Z/lC sho^nipßaS worth 39c 11c 69"' 7, lv 6Verywhere
'

I 4 9C; top and bottom! newest colors; our
19c, 150 and m *"'*"*" S«??^J«f BJt%l' worth dyc> 1/C special tomorrow ...... r>^^ regular $3.39 qual- tf» /^ >
40 dozen women's extra fine hand- aturday. eacQ •• . _ . ities, for, a j)2, OV
kerchiefs, hemstitched and hem- lVpPfllp Art H^nt DfUfflTlSt SllliflrieS pair '•*"mm^*'
stitched embroidered, qualities al- lICCUIC 'Arl UCpi. I^lU£&lM Extra good Nottingham Lace Cur-
ways retailed at 10c and S \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. Silk Pillow Cords, good Q - Kirk's Jap Rose Soap, sold pm tains, full 3 yards long omm12^c, for Saturday only, OC assortment of colors, 15c OC the world over for 10c. JC. usually sold at $-1.25 for' IS r
each >r^' values, per yard -v^w per cake # .......... m •** a pair . ' ' *-JCJW

A dime buys Jap Rose.l
A dollar can buy nothing better.
A transparent soap of vegetable oil

and glycerin, perfumed with roses.
Can soap be any finer?,

JBL. [TRADC MABKI

Soap
Made by Kirk, as the utmost result of

62 years spent in soap making.
Made of the finest materials, without

regard to their cost.

l' " — . \u25a0'• \u25a0•\u25a0-\u25a0•.» \u25a0___ \u25a0 I-

RIPAV*
At times I would take to my bed just because I

ate what my doctor said I could not and should
not eat because I longed for it. I had gastritis in
the worst form. I could not sleep at night. IfI
would starve myself I would feel a little better.
I had tried everything one could think of, tor I
had been troubled for ten years. The least noise
used to disturb me. lam glad to say I have re-
covered my health and I owe it to R.I.P.A.N.S
Tabules. I carry them with me all the time, even
when I go visiting.

At Druggists.
The Five-Cent packet is enough for an ordinary

occasion. The family bottle, 60 cents,
contains a supply for a year.


